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' 1 ‘ —‘ - "' " -' A closer look at some ofyour favorite film personalhles in-—r
JLL\'I-Ikl-ll I

From Alien Hunting Tb Ghost Busting$16.9lislilti’ ti/E YER
igourney Weaver as a "Ter-

S ror Dog?" Or. at least. a pos-
sessed woman’?

The last time we saw her she
was being tall, cool. and passion-
ate in The Year Of Living Danger-
ously alongside last month's pro-
file. Mel Gibson.

Weaver has always played intel-
ligent career-women: a warrant of-
ficer aboard an ill-fated slarship
(Alien). a TV reporter (Eyewitness).
a foreign military attache.
(TYOLDJ. and a seller or atomic
weapons (Deal or The Century)
Where does a Terror Dog til in’?

Sigourney loriginally Susan be-
lore she adopted a more unusual
name from F Scott Fitzgerald's
"The Great Gatsby" when she was
lourleenl is the daughter ol Sylves-
ter "Pat" Weaver, formerly presi-
dent ot NBC. and Elizabeth Inglis.
an English actress. She was edu~
cated at the uppercrust Chapin
School. Ethel Walker School, Slan-
ford and Yale. where she received
an llil.l-‘.A. [How many Terror Dogs
do you think Yale turns oul'*l

Early on. her parents and friends
tried to dissuade her lrom becom-
ing a professional actress because
they thought she wasn't tough
enough (And at Yale they thought
she was loo tall and odd-looking.
according to Sigourneyl Fortu-
nately she persevered. and from
the beginning believed she had an
advantage over her colleagues: “l'd
grown up in the business. I knew
it was tun, but l also knew you
couldn't expect too much lrom it.

"By the time I came to New
York. I was so used to reiection that
I was perlectly willing to get a iob
as a bank teller. I had already lost
whatever joy I'd found in the the-
ater at Yale. and it took me along
time to get that back. l had no ex-
pectations wl-ialsoever And then I
started to get work."

Her first professional job was as
an undersludy in Sir John Gielgud‘s
production of The Constant Wife
starring Ingrid Bergman. She sub-
sequently appeared in several pro
ductions for Joseph Papp in New
York. as well as in the olf-Broadway
productions Gemini, Marco Polo
Sings a Soto and New Jerusalem.

But she's never appeared be-
fore asa Terror Dog.

So what is a Terror Dog’? 0 K.—
"T.D.s“ are a phenomenon ol
Ghoslbuslers. an outrageous new
special-eltects-laden comedy star-
ring those oft-beat kings ol com-
edy. Dan Aykroyd. Bill Murray and
Harold Ramis. But Sigourney l$ no
stranger to comedy either (arid oi-
zarre comedy at that] She co-

authored (with Christopher
Durangl and starred in a cabaret
piece called Das Lusitania Song-
spiel. a Brecht-Weill parody that
was a 1980 hit in New York. Sigour-
ney, by all accounts. was rowdy

outer space thriller to romantic
thriller in the 1981 movie Eyewit-
ness where she played a TV re-
porter who becomes the ooiecl ot
John Hurt's boyish adoration In
this Steven Teisch!Pator Yates col-

R.

F -:1

up

Above. Sigoumoy llbnor and Bill Horny star In Ghosibuslorc. Opponlrl P890.
1.-.

Slgournoy poses In 1 possessed stale of mind.

and funny as a girl with a multiple
personality. She also starred in the
Phoenix Theater's production ol
Durangs Beyond Therapy ("It's
glorious to be in a comedy that sold
out." said Sigourney.) Durang. an-
other Yale grad. went on to write
the popular and controversial Sis-
ler Mary Ignatius Explains tr All For
You. about a nun who believes loi-
let seats can lather children.

Balore breaking into films. Si-
gourney also acted on television in
"The Best or Families" and in the
daytime soap "Somerset." She
then escaped from TV in a space-
ship, and became the only survivor
in Flidley Scotts SF classic, Alien
[many ol you may remember her
sneaking around the ship in her un-
dies) which propelled her at light-
soeed into the public eye.

Weaver was tagged as "up and
coming" from the start. Newsweek
compared her to Jane Fonda. say-
ing she "takes the classic B-movie
woman's role—all the heavings
and hysterics oi noble women like
Fay Wray. Faith Domergue and Ju-
lie Adams—and raises it to a kind
of abstract energy and ambushed
grace that's like watching a ballet
of pure terror"

Sigourney then moved from

laboration (as in Breaking Away) Sl-
gourney played a cross between
“a Jewish princess and a Henry
James‘ heiress." People Magazine
described her as tall and classy
looking with an “elongated ele-
gance."

Pauline Kael of the New Yorker.
who is not always kind to those
new to the film world—or those old
to the lilm world—took quite a
shine to Sigourney in Eyewitness.

"By training, temperament and
spectacular good looks. Sigourney
Weaver seems a natural tor star-
iom in this era; she's scaled to be a
modem heroine." wrote Keel.

Weaver went on to Peter Weir‘s
1963 romantic thriller, The Year or
Living Dangerously playing the
cool and elegant Gillian Bryant in
steamy Indonesia. with the equally
steamy Mel Gibson (Hey. it was all
over the newspapers what a good
time Sigourney had in those love
scenes.) Critics who compared her
lo Mary Astor—relined on the sur-
face. smouldering underneath—
were right on target. She was so
expressive that a twitch of her eye-
brows more than replaced a hun-
dred words_ And her fan. Pauline
Kael. summed Sigourneys impact
up beautifully: "Weir knows what's

spectacular about Sigournoy
Weaver: her brainy. lemale-hunk
physicality—her wide-awake dark
eyes. the protruding lower lip. the
strong. rounded. outthrust law. and
her hands. so large that when she
embraces Gibson her live lingers
encompass his back."

She uses her lace and body to
"pour on the passion and laughter."
said Kael. comparing her to the
young Sophia Loren. who had the
same "capacity for enioyment."

[Sigourney also recently ap-
peared in Deal or a Century with
Chevy Chase, but according to
most critics who reviewed it. her
presence in the film was wasted.)

Sigourney has openly relected
any new attempt to stereotype her
bytaking the role of Dana in Ghost-
busrers. where she is possessed
by the demon Terror Dogs and
spends a lot of time hanging
around with ghosts in New York
City (never tear though. we will get
tosee her in human form.)

The movie. a comedy with sorrte
giant spacial effects. [see article
on page 22). brings together a
great combination of talent. This is
the first feature film Aykroyd and
Murray have acted in together. It
also reunites director Ivan Hellman
and writer-actor Harold Flamis who
created Animal House. Meatballs.
and Stripes tin which Ramis played
Murray's sidekick). The Ghosrbus
ters cast also includes Ernie Hud-
son, Hick Moranis tone of the ia-
mous McKenzie Brothers from
SCTV) and Annie Potts.

The movie centers around a
group of paraosychology profes-
sors who believe it to be more lu-
crative to suck ghosts out ol the
buildings and alleys of NYC-50
they develop the machine to do it.

Needless to say. the spirits that
be (and they don't be friendly) can't
take this sort of abuse lying down.
which loads to some pretty awe-
some battle scenes and bizarre
opponents (including. oi course,
the Terror Dogs}.

Director of special photographic
effects for the movie was Flichard
Edlund. who started out in televi-
sion with The Outer Limits. Twilight
Zone and Star Trelr. and went on to
such hit tilms as The China Syn-
drome. Pollargeist. Star Wars. The
Empire Strikes Back, Raiders Ol
The Lost Ark and Jedi.

So. in the near future. we'll all
get to see Sigourney Weaver. the
tall and beautiful, play the role of a
Terror Dog. What we want to know
is. who are the criticsgoing to com-
pare her to then‘? Cujo?

——BeverlyWood
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From the Silly to the Scary to the Sublime, Ghostbusters

Takes a Special Effects Romp through New York City
L ust when you thought the streets of New York were ser.-orrs

»,»<j-' agarn Ghostbusters! But then. notnrng stays senor.-s for
rong when Brrr Murray, Dan Aykroyd arm'H.Iror¢IR.1rnrs .rre on the
job. Therr tomrc tarents. cornbrnecr wrth .1 rrnrqtre drspray or spec-arr
effects from Rrchard Ed-'und's newry formed Boss Frrnr Corpora-
tron. are an unbeatabre team when rt (onres to rrckrrrtg the fannrsh
funnybone

Laughs run wrrd as do the Ghostbusters when they .wtte.-npt to
deplete, for tun and pro t. New York 's oodbarr poptr-KIIIOFI of
paranormal personarrtres. From phantom irb-'drrJr?$ to grmsrry grot-
tohs. from sexy spookertes to ghastly terror-dogs. from dernonrc
possessrons to marshmafrow rrrghtrnares. the specrar e ects crew

at BFC have stretcrren rherr mrents beyond the nmrts or mrrvrr. --~
rrn.!grr'rJtrOr1 J.'1u‘ st.1ie-Of-the-.?tI I81.’hnorogy

Vrsuar Efi ts Art Drrector John Bruno rvterrtr}-" tour. Mm‘ "Hf
from hrs hertrc prodrrctron srhecrrrre to tarrt .rt>uur BFC \ e\fr'r1sr1.r’
effects work for Ghostbusters. John has prevrotrsry been rnrvr
vrewed :n Fantasnc Frims about hrs .-vnrmatron work on the I-iemry
Metal rnovre [FF #26] and hrs affrrratron wrth Rrrh.m1 Edrum! 0-:
Poltergenst {FF #3 I; For Ghostbusters John tearrren up onte .Jg.rrrr
wrth Rrtharat who had recent-‘y left ILM at L: rcasfrrrn to set up sr 1. 1; v
at Doug Trtrmburfs EEG mortry rn Mtrrma Der Rey Arnong those rn
the Horrywood specrar effects communrty, the tormarron or HM
was a rn<?j0r event We begarr by Jskrng John rrow he n.rtr he-

 l fgfyfg r by MICHAEL sf£]~ 
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h‘PI‘I|-IIOS. I09 Ce1'liBr.' Ihe Ghosibusrers watch as the Stay Putt Marshmarlo Men approaches on the street he-‘ow. Above. Tenor Dogs come to Me outside the Tempie3i
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come rrf froted with the group.

BRUNO: I was In Par;-s worxrng as a
producrron oestgner on Cheech
and Chongls upcomrng Iitm_ The
Corsrcan Brothers. Flrchard Edlund
was In the process of ooth settrng
up BFC. dorng some reorgar~.Iza-
Ion oi EEG and dom; a 0'.-pl-c:1;.I
tour on Jedr We had ta"»<ed many
trrhes about the eyerzuat ty ol
worxlngtogether agam whIr:r~ I was
looa-ng forward to. but It wasn't u!"-
t-I Ghosrousrers soIIrJ'I'Iec that '1
seemed III-re Ir would haGDE"1

loo remember the t;rst Iew calls
though Fllchard was In Tokyo I
was olowmg up a Chateau south-
west ot Paw", He wanted ma to
Start rrghl away. but we were run»
nmg a lIIrIe behrnd on Corsrcan
Brothers

Therr there were carts lrom MI-
chaal Gross and Tarrjr W Poe-it
Terry wanted to know =1 I was gong
to do It MIcr‘ael was press-ng rne
sa~,rIr'Ig that they were already Iwe
weeks rare In getttng started I
dIdn't take all 0' 1hIS that SETIOL.-~‘.!y
S0 I Irnrshed my work In Parts and
stopped In London for a week to
\IIs,Ir my trrend Mrke Ploog who was
worklng on Return to Oz Whrte yrs»
-tlng at EMI_ I ran Into Frank
Marshall and Kathy Kennedy who
were there w rh Stephen Soeloerg
fI"‘IS1'1I."g work or" lnd=arra Jor"es
They as-red a lot 01 oues: one aoour
the BOSS F Im Corgorayc-n ang at
that poI'It I started to tare It a I rtle
more SErIOu5'I',r I arr-yeo oack '1
Los Angeles on Tuesday and
started WOIK Wednesday
FF: So you began Irnmedlately on
Ghostousrers What was It |I|-(8
Startrng up from scratch ano who
were some of the other effects per,
50"neI at the new tac.IIty’>
BRUNO: When I atrryeu RIchard
seemed happy to see me We we-re
already an -wee-rs late -". get! "Ir;
started. so there was ole-"ty to do
Thar was --1 August or 53, and Ft
chard had done o_rIte 3|O13Ir,93:jy
Laura Bull was there as Our oust
ness manager Gene Whtteman
had already set upa machrne shop
and was busy burldrng the h-gh-
speed 65mm retlex camera that
would be used tor Ghosrorrsrers
and 20 IO Mark Stetson was mooel
EYIOD Suoerwsor. and other than
!1’1E|I. NEII Krepela OLI! M3119 gjperr

-.~aor Mart-I Vargg Q:_.'l DUI-Cal so-per’
Ir-Q.-Ct TE-rr\_,r \".'I'“r3£,>!I and Garry ‘y-‘J3:
er our an-n"atIo." suoer-r-sore. B II
NQII our ellects camerarnar._
Stuart Zrtl our creature snot: ao-
prrr-.rI5o.' and Conrad Butt our etJIto-
rral i;uDGr‘-‘ISO! were all Sttll Itrtrsh
Ing other protects and were not yet
avarlaole
FF: How drd you go about catchlnq
uD on lost trme'>
BRUNO: I was way behrnd on 5'I0ry’
ooaros tor the Irlrn We dIdrI. I know
POI--' many ettects shore there

0

-tr’-

1u__<.

-\

woulc oe .r".t:E that p."a€F: was -Tom»
Die-ted So I Started wor-.Ir~:; »'.'$:"B-<—
nds -' ght a-.-ray l.t-,- ‘hand Brant

Boatos .y-no Fact I.-rori-red rr II‘ rrrr:
on t-I'eav_v Metal and a soncral pror
F.-C!wItI'1 "Che€*cl" Marrn alno as-
slsled me In the storyhoardrnq
Durrng the boardrng stagea vre no
qan to reallza the complorrty ol the
etlects asl-red for wntcrl wourrt m-
duue not only ahrmaled energy
beams. anrmateo ghosts ano ecto-
Dlasrn out also Iullsrzeo mecna-1 -
cal ghosts arro CF68!-.rf€*.R an we-I as

Q“

I 1
"QM l"- "rt . ‘-~"~'

\
I. 4'

I .

stop motto" o-uopets matte pan!-
=".gs. ciot.d 13"“! and O'_rI'O '-'-'-'J"»r—B
3.it't". total of eftecto or were
some-what more r,orn.p>=ca!ed than
whai we on for F‘oI'tr-rgr*~.~;.' Plus
we were not encouraged oy the
tact that we were startlng late We
would have only tour months after
the comptehon 0| hrst unrt ohotog~
rapt"-y to lrnrsh the etlects work on
the IIIm_ some I93 srrols
FF: It sounds alrrost rhoossrole
I-low drd you and your crow pull t
art together on I r-*-r- .1"-d -under

2:1 Photos thls page. above. top clown: mystlc llphlnlng strikes the temple atop 55 Park West. A giant flnry marshmallow hand grasps for the ghostbustars cs the Stay
Putt man scales ltra roof. Bottom. loll to rrgtrt: a Terror Dog p058S on the bed. Movements are rehearsed for the "Or-rlorr Head" ghost by its operators tln black}.



such oress--'e'>
BRUNO: The tsrsl set ol story
boards were completed rt‘ Octooer
atter a locatron scoulrng trro to
New York .n Seoterhoer Ely th-s
hme. the “huntrng band" had heen
assembled The huntrng hand lass
Rrchard Edlund calls our grouot rs
an rnterestrng work theory that we
all adhere to People ot a certarn
personatrty and talent attract
others ot the same talent and oer
sonalrly T|".:S grout) stays together
35 trlends r't"D‘.r|l'1g trorr trlrr‘ to t lm

We alt understand and respect
each other Th-s rs very rrp-ortant
especatly or a t.lrtt wrtt‘ 5-och a
short deadlrne Tt‘t3tE would be a
lot of pressure on all ot us to
produce a large ouant-ty ol shots
and matntarn a very hrgh standard
of Quality

ln November matte ptate pho-
tography started rn New York Rt-
chard Edtund. Ne:l Kreoela and
Alan Hardrng were gone tor about
three weeks In hetwee." a tranttc
Stotyboardrng schedule whrch

Terry Wrndelt had now also started
to help out on. I oegan concept
tualrzrng scenes wrttt Matt Yurzc-ch
and Mrchetle Moen tn the Matte
Parntrng Dent Matthew was hop~
ang that the paintings would be de-
srgned rn a much more dramatrc
style than had been seen tn recent
years There would be more than
40 parntrngs rn Ghosrousters. so a
great deal ot attentron would have
to be oard to thrs area The scrrot
called for a temple on top ot a Durtd~
lng on Central Park West rn New

York Thls drdn't exist. ot cou-rse_
and was the tocal pornt tt‘t the story.
FF: You mentloned that Matthew
Yurrclch wanted to render the
matte oarntrrtgs tn a "t'!"|Q{g ma.
matrc style"—can you descrrhe
how you worked together to
achreve tnrs; ettect°
BRUNO: Whenever QQ53i[)ie_ |
forced oersoectrve on each at
these shots Mrchelte Moen, whom
l oeheve IS a total master at per-
SDECtrvE'. SDBHI many, many hgurg
tryrhq to conlorm angles lrom our
storyboards to her Iayoutg pt the
Dalttlrhgs Matt Yurrcrch spent
many more months trying to com-
plete them as parrttrngs, esoecrally
the Oatt't!trtqS done tn and around
Stage ‘-6. the temple set
FF: As \r'~5ual Ettects Art Drrector
for Ghostousters d=d you trnd de-
srgmng the ettects tor a comedy
even more chatlengrng than the
"stra-ght ' eltects done on Potter»
gerst‘?
BRUNO: Even though the tone ol
Ghostousters rs humorous. the el-
tects are always treated very
strarght Durrnq preproductron we
talked about how many dltterent
krnds of ghosts there could be. as-
sumrng that everylhrng that ever
lrved could be a gh05t—trOm a dr-
nosaur to an amoeba Actually the
onty “lunny ' ghost tn the tum =5 the
one we called the Qrtrttrt Head He
=s a lrttte green DOI8tO~|OOKtt‘lg guy
who -s hasrcally a org mouth vvrth
arms All he does rs eat But he
can't keep tood rn hrm, so he obvr
ously was not a very successful
lrtetorm The ghostbusters chase
him allover the Btltmore Hotel and
eventually catch hrrn They take
everythrnq they do very S8rtOt.iSty
FF: How was the Onto“ Head et-
lect nnnred rnto the trve actron°
BRUNO: The body ot the Onlon
Head ghost was Dasrcally a Surt
sculpted Dy Steve Johnson, one ol
Rrck Bakers proteges. Steve made
three drtterent Edrmensronal surts
The one wlth the org mouth eatrng
lace took 5 people to operate It
was shot agarnst a black back-
ground. then rnserted into the
scene ootlcally
FF: How were the Terror Dogs
created‘?
BRUNO: The terror dogs posed

rcontlnued on page 48i

Photos this pogo. above. top down: mystic lightning strikes the gttostbustars atop 55 Park West. Neutron: wands glow with ectoptastic arm-py as the ghoslbusilrs 25
into action. Barlow. iatt to right; a flying "giamour ghost ' ' is positioned tor 1 shot. Visual cttects art director John Bruno adjusts the drape at an aged "librarian ghost.‘
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Photos st loft. top down: s sorts: of John Bruno ‘s storyboards for ths Tsrror Dog "Party ssqusncs (Origtrtstty John Csndy wiss to sfsr In tho port now hard by Rick Horst-its.)
Confer, top down: modsf shop supervisor Misrilr Slslson pifsciss s mtntsturs ttgurs stop tho rnodof of 55 Park West John Bruno and m8¢t‘I8nit2&t' Terror Dog Stisvs Johnson {tom
Ontonhoso‘ twtfh Msrtt ‘Wilson inside) and tongue ppsrislor illlsdt Stsgsf. Bruno discusses storyboards wtfh Rrchaird Eoltut-to Stuart 2th‘ and Rsrroy Cook

(Contrnued from page 25)
quite a different problem The
script called for the creatures to do
a number or things. ln ouite a lew
shots they would have to appear
with actors They would have to
run, leap and appear very threaten-
ing at alt times These were very
serious creatures compared to the
Onion Head. lt was ODvrO'..5 that
more than one techni lue would
have to be introduced

After the storyboards were fi-
nally approved. we held one of our
group discussions. {These confer-
ences usually included Richard
Edlund_Terry Windell, Garry Waller,
Conrad Butt, Bill Neil and Neil Kre-
pela ) During these discussions it
was decided how each scene
should be handled—which scene
would be a man tn a rubber surt
which would be stop rnot-on etc
Stuart Ziff brought in Rand Cook to
design and animate the stop mo»
tion puppets of the dog Randy lol-
lowed through on the construction
of the larger 6-foot beasts ln the
end. three lull-sized dogs were
built along with three stop motion
puppets The lull-sized dogs were
quite complicated and sometimes
took up to 12 people to operate
FF: What about the Marshmallow
Mal"? How was he created?
BRUNO: The Stay-Puff Marshmal-
low man had an entirely d-flerent
set of problems. He hau to appear
to be over a hundred feet tall, walk
through the streets ol New York
and climb up a building on Central
Park West [the latter while com-
pletely engulfed in flame) His lace
also had to show a great deal of ex-
pression. fear. happiness. anger
Not an easy task
FF: Were multiple suits con-
structed with mechanical detailing
to achieve these effects’?
BRUNO: After the storyboards
were finalized. we were able to see
how many suits would have to be
constructed. Quite a number of
suits were constructed in order IC
hide seams and mechanical COn-
lrol cables from different angles
The burning suits were altogether
different Those needed to be lire-
prooted. That was supervised by
Joe Viskocil Stuart Zrll enlisted the
aid of Bill Bryant to desrgn the
Marshmallow Man costume B-ll
sculpted a number of clay models
from sketches done by Torn Enri-
ctuez When they were approved.
he started work building the full-
size suits that he would wear in all
but the pyrp shots. Those would
have to be stuntmen Linda Frobos
transferred over to the Marshmal-
low Man crew after completing her
work on the large Terror Dogs She
sculpted the large Stay~P-L,-ft head
and worked very closely with Bill
on that protect We Elli here at BFC
are very proud of the work they
DOIIW GIG
FF: What kind of miniature work
was required for the street
scenes’?
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ERUNO: Also used in the sequence
with the Marshmallow Man was a
15' tall modelbuilding of 55 Central
Park West. This was originally con-
structed by Mark Stetsons model
shop crew for one scene where the
Stay-Putt Man stood beneath it in
flames. We ended up using that
building quite a bit. We blew it up.
had a flaming Stay-Puff Man crawl
up the side of it and struck it with
lighting. ll too became a star in this
filrtt
FF: Where did you get the idea tor
the ghostbusters' neutrona
wands?
BRUNO: The idea came from the
script. How they worked and how
they looked was a collaborative ef-
fort on everyone's part There were
a number of problems to solve
which had not been dealt with in
the story. First. how did these
things actually catch ghosts Dan
Akroyds first concept tor the
wands was that each person would
have a "wand" in each hand
These wands would then shoot out
beams and "corral" a ghost. A box
trap would be rolled beneath it and
the ghost would be sucked in
Looks good on paper but it was
much too complicated to produce
The first thing I did was simplify
that by combining the two wands
into lust one "thrower"—that left
only one beam for Animation to
deal with.

Bight away we all agreed that
we didn't want the neutrona wands
to lock like laser guns-—we've all
seen plenty of those Approaching
the problem of motion. the ideal of
lighting came to mind. especially
the old question "does lightning
strike from the ground up or from
cloud to ground?" What if. instead
of shooting out a beam. the beam
came to the "thrower"’P You would
aim the wand at the watt, pull the
trigger. the beam would leap from
the wall and strike the tip of the
wand The particle accelerator
carried on your back would build
up energy, then shoot out an elec-
trical field. This is what would cage
a ghost That was a theory Terry
Windell and Garry Waller did an an-
imation test on it and it worked fan-
tastically. tust like magic As the
film stands now. the animation
shines out It rivals the work pro-
duced on Poltergeist Gary Waller,
Terry Windell and key animators
Shawn Newton, Bill Recinds.
Bruce Woodside and Rich Colean
have a lot to be proud of
FF: What kind of production and
design work went into the set con-
struction for GltpstlJuster5°
BRUNO: John DeCuir was the pro-
duction designer on the film. He
was wonderful to work with There
was no limit to his energy and en-
thusiasm From the spilling street
scene. the monstrous temple set
on Stage 16. and his wonderful de-
sign of the hotel hallway and apart-
ment complex at 55 Central Park
West. it was great fun We were all
shooting on stages 12, 16.18
where the hotel hallway. apart
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ments and temple sets were built
until around the end of January Bill
Neil and Pete Romano were the
65mm camera crew during all of
that. We shot the plates for the On-
ion Head and Terror Dogs during
December and January
FF: Once 2010 also began its pro-
duction schedule. were there any
scheduling conflicts with the spe-
cial effects for that film‘?
BRUNO: when things started hop-
ping on 20f0, the high speed cam-
era built by Gene Whiteman was
now needed for both films So an-
other crew was added to Ghost-
busters consisting of John Lam-
bert and Clint Palmer. During the
day. John and l worked on the On-
ion Head and at night I would work
with Bill Neil and Thaine Morris
Thaine was our special effects
foreman and pyrotechnic expert
About 15 or 20 shots involving ex-
plosions. flames and burning suits
were produced in complete safety
That helped take the pressure off
everyone during those seemingly
endless weeks of I8-hour days

Then in March. Ftichard. Conrad
Buff and I realized that the amount
of shots had climbed from 148 in
December to around 200 by Febru-
ary. We would not be able to com-
plete the film with that many shots
So I was enlisted to work with the
director Ivan Fteitman and the film
editor Shelly Kahn on reducing the
number of scenes during the first
week of March. As a result. we
dropped about 20 scenes from the
film

Niel Krepela. our Matte Depart-
ment supervisor. produced quite a
few shots. combining live action
and matte paintings in camera
This took a bit of pressure off the
optical department in the latter
stages of production Niel also
rear-projected elements of the On-
ion Head ghost on Compsy {Com-
puterized Matte Camera Systeml
re-photographing them to size and
position This saved days of optical
time by delivering 65mm negatives
that only had to be reduced to
35mm negatives Scenes done this
way were "finaled" 95 percent on
the first take

Our stage work also dropped
dramatically by the end of March.
and the focus of attention went to
Mark Vargo and his crew in Optical
He had 40 days left to prOdLlCE
160 + shots. and by May 1 had re-
duced that number by 40 To say
that Mark and his crew are the best
would be an understatement. The
look of the film is every bit as good
as we hopped it would be.
FF: Well, it certainly sounds as it
Ghostbusrers was a team effort in
the truest sense. And also being a
comedy, it promises to be a double
pleasure for the fans.
BRUNO: I would also like to add
that for all the effort put into this
project by so many people, I am
not forgetting for an instant that
Ghostbusrers is the brainchild of
Dan Akroyd and to him must go a
lot of the credit. He was a pleasure
to work with I

Photos. top down: John De i'.'.‘ulr‘s rooftop “temple set" complete with marshmallow splatter: The "splitting street set. " slso deslgned by De Cult; Technlclens from
the miniature department metro some lsst minute adjustments on the “Stay Putt street " set. Photos copyright ' I984 Coturrtble Pictures.
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